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The course aims to investigate the region of Southeast Asia region from the multilayer
perspective (global, regional, and individual country). Putting the Southeast Asia in
the context of China's BRI, it urges students to explore China's growing influence in
the Southeast Asia and to identify the impact, pitfalls, and opportunities of the BRI
for the region. After the class, students will be able to identify the strategic
importance of the region and have a broader understanding of Southeast Asia in the
global context. Through both the theoretical and empirical focus of the class,
students will be able to conduct transnational and comprehensive research.
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A
具有亞太區域研究與掌握專業趨勢發展的能力
Ability to research and master the development of professional
trends in the Asia-Pacific region

B
具有跨國政治經濟與社會文化學術研究的能力
Capable of transnational political, economic, social and
cultural academic research

C
具備運用理論方法、綜合分析、邏輯推理與論文撰寫能力
Ability to use theoretical methods, comprehensive analysis,
logical reasoning and thesis writing

D
具有國際社會多元價值議題、亞太區域議題整合的能力
Ability to integrate multiple values in the international
community and integrate issues in the Asia-Pacific region



E
具有區域駐點與獨立進行以亞太區域為主體之研究教學能力
Ability to have a regional presence and independently conduct
research and teaching mainly in the Asia-Pacific region

圖示說明Illustration ：● 高度相關 Highly correlated ○中度相關 Moderately correlated

1. Introduction
2. China's rise in the international sphere: a brief overview
3. Theoretical explanation/foundation of China's rise on international order
(Thucydides trap, Kindleberger Trap, Revisionist country)
4. China's Global Strategy: Belt and Road Initiative
5. Southeast Asia and the International Relations
6. ASEAN and the regional integration
7. China-Southeast Asia relations: history and present
8. The BRI in the Southeast Asia: an overview with pandemic as a watershed
9. Regional cooperation in the Mekong Basin: energy and infrastructure investment
10. BRI in the eyes of Southeast Asia countries: from admirations, to fears and
suspicion
11. Normative understanding: ASEAN Way and Asian Values encounter China model
12. Individual country: Singapore's engagement
13. Individual country: Thailand's development strategy in the context of the BRI
14. Individual country: Lao's policy responses to the BRI
15. Individual country: Cambodia's development potentials and BRI
16. Individual country: Myanmar's participation
17. Community of the common shared destiny for the Southeast Asia?
18. Conclusion and implication for the regional order: impacts, pitfalls, and
opportunities.
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